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Cal~:ir:," West when the bill was given second
rcading.

Hr. Fulton: I do not think any opportunity
w;.,.> give:; to;: cxplanalion.

The Depu!y Chairman: It was done on
£c":Jnd reading. As I say, I am not going to
!Jrc·ss the point <:.ny further. I have tried to
[l0:nt out the rules and I think I am right.

Mr. Fournier lHull): I hesitate to intervene
o(:cuu~e in my little experience in this house
I i1:"<\'c found out that more time is lost on
pain:s of order than on serious discussions of
a bill or resolution; but in this instance ]
canr.at remain in my seat without saying one
word. Last week we spent three days dis·
cussing the resolution, which was the basis
of this bill. We spent two days on the prin
ciple <lnd one d3y in committee. Every order
in council which is covered by this bill was
mcn:iO!led <lnd discussed while we were
':liscu,;~ing the resolution. the principle of
tbe bill and in committee. We have becn
rlorc than a day now on the principle of the
bill on second reading. Even what the leader
of t;:e opposition has just read was read last
!ligh~ by the hon. member for Calgary West.

Mr. Green: Not that section.

Mr. Fournier (Hul1l: He read the whole
:hi!1g.

Mr. Green: He read another one which is
just os bad.

fIIr. Fournier (Hull): But it means one thing,
tha t all these orders in council have been
discussed by each and every hon. member
who spoke on both sides of the house.

This afternoon the Minister at Trade and
Commerce read the whole thing concerning
steel.

Mr. Knowles: He was also out of order.

Mr. Fournier (Hulll: There is no doubt
:lbout that. I understand the point ot order
brought up in this instance. It we tollow the
rule we cannot get away from being strictly
I'de\·.1!lt to what is set out in the amend
ment. The Minister oC Justice has mentioned
it. It is a change of date, changing 194.9 to
IOjO. The principle having been adopted on
;;ec<1nd readin!:. all that we can discuss on this
section is the reason why it should not be
l'xtenclcd Cor thut one year; but it will be
<.:xte!lded. The house has decided that point.
Really, after two days discussing this-we
l:m ;(eep it up for ;l week; any hon. mem
Cel' could keep this up-I do not think we
can get any more explanation than we have
been gh'en up to now. I would ask the
Chairman to try, if possible, to follow the
J"tIles nnd ha\'e th(' discussion relevant to
this lOcction of the bill.
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Mr. Drew: The explanation which has just

been given merely illustrates what this house
is being asked to do here. This bill has only
two sections.

Some hon. Members: Six o'clock.

The Deputy Chairman: Shall the clause
carry?

Mr. Drew: No.

Progress reported.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Drew: Before you leave the chair. Mr.
Speaker, may we be informed if it is the
intention to proeeed with the budget imme
diately after the recess?

Mr. Fournier (Hum: At seven-thirty the
Minister of Finance (Mr. Abbott) will make
his budget speech, and after that I under
stand that some hon. member from the
opposition side will speak. At the conclusion
of his remarks we shall revert to this bill in
committee.

At six o'clock the house took recess.

AFTER RECESS

The house resumed at seven-thirty o'clock.

THE BUDGET

A~NUAt, FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE

MINISTER OF FINANCE

Han, Douglas Abbott (Minilter of Finane.)
moved:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair for the
house to go Into committee of ways and means.

He said: Mr. Speaker, once again it is my
pleasant duty to bring down the annual
budget amid conditions of sustained--one
might almost say unexcelled-prosperity.
Despite the grave uncertainties and the per
sistent difficulties that beset us in the field ot
international affairs, we Canadians as a whole
have continued throughout the pa$t year to
enjoy higher standards at' living than ever
before. The volume of industrial output tor
civilian account, in the form of both con
sumer r:oods and capital goods. has never
been higher. Cash income derived from farm
crops, and the value of commercial fish land
in;:!s in 1948 have also reached figures never
hefore equalled. The output of our mines has
in<:rc1\sed by nearly one-third during the past
three years. and is now runninR at a rate
within hvo per cent oC the wartime peak.

In other words, during the past year the
Canadian econom:r-and by that phrase 1
l'"lean this community of a million and a halt
i,ll'mers and fishermen, of three million



fixed tlrmly on the past, see only the depres_
sions that have followed the booms. But the
best opinion I have been able to form leads
me to believe that we can hold the current
levels if we, and others in like position, act
sensibly. I do not expect in the near future
any serious decline in the high level of
expenditures in North America, upon which
our present prosperity is based. Business
men, public authorities and consumers still
have large demands to be filled, and the
wherewithal to pay for what they want.
Overseas countries still have many require
ments to be met from north American pro
duction. Their own ability to pay is increas
ing and in the meantime is being supple
mented by assistance from this side of the
Atlantic. As I have saId, no one can look far
intQ the future with complete assurance in
this uncertain age, but we can see far enough
to make it possible to lay our plans now in
the expectation that something like the
present level of production and income for
the country as a whole will persist through
out this coming year.

At the time of the last budget our most
urgent and difficult economic problem was
our shortage of foreign exchange. The pro
gress made in this matter has been evident
in our improved trade figures and in the
recovery ot our exchange reserve.

The present size Of our exchange reserves
shows tll.e great improvement that has taken
place since the end of 1947, when the emer
gency measures designed first to stop and
then to reverse the serious drain on our
reserves went into effect. From the danger
ously low level of $502 million on December
31, 1947, our reserves rose to $998 mUlion on
December 31, 1948, and are now about $1,065
million, a level which, though not yet satis
factory, is much more nearly adequate to
safeguard our position against the deficits
which could develop without much warning
in a trade as large and vulnerable as ours.
In appraising this higher flgure, one must
bear in mind that it Includes government
borrowing of $150 million in the United
States. On the other hand it also reflects the
net foreign lending by the government
amounting to about $100 million in this
IS-month period.

All things considered, the change in our
reserve position has been quite remarkable.
During most of 1947 we were losing reserves
at an average rate of $70 million a month,
Since the beginning of 1948, excluding the
long-term loan, we have been rebuilding our
reserves at an average rate of about $30 mil
lion a month. In other words there has been
a reversal Of trend of the order of about $100
million a month. Improved tourist revenues
as well as other invisible items on both cur-
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industrial workers, and of hundreds of thou
sands of business, salaried and professional
men and women, great and small---during the
past year this community of free people has
produced a record quantity of consumer goods,
and at the same time has produced and
installed a huge amount of new and improved
capital equipment which promises still greater
output in the years immediately ahead.

But what is even more satisfactory is that
the energy, industry, skill and equipment
which have been put into industry during the
past three or four years is now bearing fruit
in the form of a greatly increased flow of
goods. Most of the serious shortages of goods
have been overcome. The post-war world
price inflation appears to have run its course.
Since the late summer the price indexes have
leveled out both here and in the United States
-the two countries in which a free price
market most nearly exists. In some sectors
of the price structure, where the increases
had been particularly great, prices have begun
to recede to more healthy levels.

Prediction in a world so full of uncertain
ties must always be hazardous, but there is a
wide measure of agreement, both here and
abroad, that, barring the three major catas
trophes of war, crop failure and widespread
industrial work stoppages, the post-war price
inflation has come to an end. That is not to
say that there are not some acute shortages,
as in steel or in housing, nor that there may
not be considerable ups and downs in the
prices of individual commodities from week
to week and month to month. But the general
assumption which I feel justified in making
at this point is that when we come to the end
of this year and look back we shall find that
the price level as a whole will be no higher
than it is now and that the prices of some
groups of commodities at least will be some
what lower.

The conditions and prospects which I have
thus briefly sketched enable me to recom
mend to this house a series of· proposals which
combine a prudent provision against future
uncertainties with a considerable measure of
immediate tax reduction.
,/ It seems to me that the time has now come
when our objective should be to sustain our
present high levels ot output, avoiding the
evils of unemployment on the one hand and
turther inflation on the other. The aim of
both public and private economic policy
should be to hold steady on the course. It
cannot be the steadiness Of inaction. To hold
a steady course we must continue to devote
much of our effort to further development
and betterment. We should not seek just a
balance, but a balance in motion.

Of course, we have our pessimists here
and elsewhere. There are those whose eyes,

fMr. Abbott.l
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rent and capital account have contributed to
this result, but it is clear that the principal
increase in our reserves has come through
the improvement in our merchandise balance
of trade, and in particular our balance with
the United States.

The trade figures for the year 1948 as a
whole, when compared with 1947, show in a
striking way this principal reason lor the
improvement in our exchange position. Our
total exports increased from about 32·8 billion
to about $3·1 billion. Most of this increase
was due to the higher prices at which our
~oods were sold, but in some groups of com
mociities there wcre satisfactory increases in
volume. The total value of our imports
remained almost unchanged at about $2·6
billion, despite an average increase in their
prices of over 10 per cent. There was there
fore an appreciable decrease in the actual
volume of goods imported. Taking tourist
business, freights, interest and dividends and
other similar transactions into account, our
net balance on current account transactions
with all countries increased from a surplus
of only $47 million in 1947 to one of about
5450 million in 1948. Han. members will
realize, of course, that in 1948 we were not
selling so much on uedlt and that this larger
current balance was not offset to the same
extent os in Hl47 by large-scale foreign
[eroding.

This improvement in our trade balance
took place almost entirely in our trade with
the United States. Our exports to Britain and
its sterling area were reduced in total value
by 3130 million, or about 12 per cent, due
mainly, of course, to their need to save dollars,
Our exports to other countries-mainly Euro
pean-were reduced by $30 mUllan, or about
5 per cent, for similar reasons. Our imports
from both these areas were increased sub
stantially-by $230 million, or nearly 40 per
cent. This improvement in the capacity of
these areas to resume their pre-war share
in supplying our needs has been most wel
come. It reflects a lundamental improvement
in their productivity and output, as well as
their efforts to sell, and our efforts to
encourage the resumption of something
approaching the pre-war pattern of trade.

On the other hand, our 1948 Imports from
the United States were $170 million less than
in 1947, or a reduction 01 about 10 per cent,
and this despite some sharp increases in the
cost ot American goods. The rf!duction ot
S170 million is the net r~u1t 01 two contrast
ing trends. In the case of goods enumerated
in the Emergency Exchange Conservation
Act, the value of imports trom the United
States was reduced by $300 million; but the
volume of all other imports rose by $130
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million. Increases in oil, coal and lann
machinery alone amounted to more than $120
million.

But the feature of our trade which 1 find
most encouraging has been the increase in
our exports to the United States. Here, the
total value increased from just over one
billion dollars in 1947 to more than one and
tl halt billions in 1948. Some ot this increase
is due, 01 course, to higher prices--especially
for pulp and paper and metals. Some at it
is due to very large exports of cattle. But
much at it, I am glad to say, is the result 01
improved Canadian ability to produce for,
and sell to, the United States market, and
of the reductions in tariffs obtained in the
Geneva agreements. This big improvement
in our exports to the United States was the
type of constructive solution to our exchange
difficulties that we were hoping to achieve,
and I am gratifted-as I hope you, sir, and
all oUter hon. members are as well-at the
extent of our success in this direction.

To summari%e these trade figures briefly,
our debit balance with the United States has
been reduced by $835 mUllan, and our credit
balance with all other countries has gone
down by $400 million, leaving a net increase
in our over-all credit balance of 3235 million.

Our exchange problem is now approaching
manageable proportions. As this house is
aware from the discussions of the past lew
days, it is necessary to continue controls over
imports as well as capital exchange trans
actions, in order to improve and safeguard
our exchange situation, but these need. not
be so general or severe as to interfere
seriously with the tree working of our
economy. I shall be announcing later in this
statement some further welcome relaxations
in these import restrictions, effective April 1.

I cannot leave this discussion of our
exchange situation without expressing appre
ciation of the farsighted actions of the United
States in promoting the economic recovery at
western Europe. This sensible and practical
program has already overcome some at the
difficulties which eighteen months ago seemed
almost insuperable. It is slowly but surely
putting back on its feet one at the great p~
ductive areas of the world. This economic
restoration is clearly a prerequisite lor a
stable and progressive political life in this
key area, and as such it is a matter vlW not
only to our future l!'COnomic well-being but
to our very national safety. To us in Canada
the general and longer-run benefits of
European recovery and progress are of prime
importance.

The grants and loans being financed
through ECA are of great immediate value,
but in another and more fundamenW way



really like to get from us. Over the long
run, the establishment of prosperous trading
conditions must come largeiy through the
reconstruction of those countries overseas
with whom we trade, through the expansion
ot their output and through the recovery of
their productive efficiency, so that once again
they will be able to earn enough to pay for
the imports which they need.

It is only natural in the face of this prob
~em that some should urge us to reverse Our
basic trade policy and embark upon barter
deals, discrimination, and the balancing of
trade accounts with individual countries.
These are courses that many others are fol
lowing. Discriminatory deals between others
are interfering with our trade. It is tempting
in the short run to consider doing similar
deals, particularly to sell this or that, where
our exports have been supplanted by others.
However, it is too easy to look at only one
side of the picture. If you look at the country
as a whole, if you examine all aspects of the
problem, I believe you will find that such a
course would not serve Canada's be:>t
interests.

We believe that the inevitable effect ot these
bilateral, discriminatory deals is to diminish
the total volume at world trade. Howe\·er,
even apart from this bask objection on
grounds of principle, there are also, from
Canada's standpoint, serious practical objec
tions. In the first place, most of our trade
takes piace with the United States-both
export and import-and we cannot deal that
way there. There is a real danger that we
may prejudice this greater part by trying
discrimination and barter in the lesser.
Secondly, we are not in a good bargaining
position to make successful bilateral deals,
deals which by their very nature would force
us into bilateral balancing with each indivi
dual country. The normal and healthy pat
tern of our trade is triangular or multilateral.
We might succeed in selUng some surplUS
products by special deals-but we would have
to take some other surpluses in return which
we do not want and cannot really use; and
for things we want we would be pressed into
paying prices which our consumers would be
unwilling to pay. In general, the advantage
lies with the larger countries in these deals.
particularly as sellers' markets give way to
buyers' markets. If anyone feels tempted
to start this kind of trading in a few problem
cases, let him consider how we are likely
to get along in the bargaining as we get drawn
further and further into it.

The third practical objection to this line of
approach is one in which most, but not all.
members of this house will agree. It is that
the application of a policy of barter, bilateral
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the European recovery program is contri·
buUng to a betterment of our trading and
income prospects. As a result of ERP, and
more generally of the broad basic policy
which underlies both ERP and the North
Atlantic treaty, Europe is rapidly recovering
confidence in its own future. The immediate
crisis of confidence which was so alarming
two years ago has passed. Without this
restoration at confidence the large programs
of financial aid would have proved merely
palliative. As it is, the level of industrial
production in western Europe, and tor this
purpose I include the German bizone, during
the last quarter of 1948 was 20 to 25 per cent
above the average of 1947, and most of the
individual countries in this group have now
reached or passed their pre-war levels of
industrial output. Of course, much of this
output is still going into the repair ot the
physical ravages of war, and is therefore not
yet available for an improvement of standards
of living or to pay for the additional imports
which the restoration of a normal and rising
standard of living demands. The future
holds many uncertainties, but we can express
gratification for the progress that the first
year of ERP has witnessed.

There is one aspect, both of this exchange
situation and our own general economic
situation, which is clearly going to require
continued attention from the government and
parliament, as well as from Canadian busi
nessmen. That is the problem of maintain
ing and extending Canada's overseas exports.
In many traditional areas these have been
declining during the past year under pressure
of their dollar shortage, the adoption or
tightening of import restrictions, and the
increased supplies becoming available from
other countries. In the light of all these
adverse conditions, our export trade has
stood up relatively well, but we cannot be
satisfied with its present situation or
immediate prospects. We must seek improve
ment. We must search for those adjust
ments from day to day and month to month
that will maintain as far as possible our
traditional markets. It was for the purpose
at re-establishing and maintaining these
traditional markets that we undertook a large
export credits program. To the extent that
those markets are closed to us, we must
develop alternative. outlets. While attempt
ing to overcome the immediate difficulties,
we must persevere in working out the con
structive solution through trade agreements
on a wide, non-discriminatory basis, and by
other measures of a bask character that will
assist those countries that buy from us to
find dollar markets for their own exports, in
order that they may pay tor what they would

rM:r. Abbott.]
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::teals, and discrimination requires widespread
g:overnmel'l~al control or private trade, and
even the cxtem;ion of trade by agencies of
the goverp:nent itself. Deals of this sort
1I'0uio require a multiplication of import con
1:-01s, export controls, licences and permits.
It is apt to lead to more government buying
ami selling, frequently involving subsidies
and trading losses. This may fit Into the
philosophy of government prevailing in some
other countries, but most Co.nadian don't like
c:on:.roI5 and don't want their government
;:c·.:ing deeper and deeper into import and
export business.

It is unnecessary, I believe, for me to go
into any more detailed review of the economic
~i,uation, save such as may be relevant to
:Ilc appreciation of our fiscal position and
policy. As usual I am tabling a white paper
lilat contains, in addition to the detailed
l,stimates of revenue and expenditures for
.hc ycar now closing, a review of the more
ilnportant economic statistics for the past
f(·w yeal's ::md recent months. There are also
some para:~raphs of exposition and comment
pn"llan~d &t my direction and whieh I com
',~en<l to those who wish to consider the budget
!lfl)posals against nn economic background.
'-.Il'ml:-c,l's of the house and others w111 recall
:I~: well the :wo recent reports by the governor
I'lf the Bank of Canada and the chairman of
thl.! forci;;:n exchange control board in which
be cleals In his usual lucid and objective
L.sl,ion wiLh the current developments of
irnport:mcl: in this field. Finally I should
1.1"ntion the informative facts and forecasts
pr'IddeJ so;nc weev.s ago to the house by
;1')' colleague the Minister of Trade and
COi-:lmCrCe, relating partiCUlarly to the pros
n~c's for capiwl expenditure and the supplies
<l\-:Jilable for construction.

Several conclusions emerge from an exam
ir:.nion of the~,e facts and forecasts. The first
j" that the prospective amount of capital
t,::-q;enditurc on construction and on machinery
:"lnri equipment, taken together with the levcl
or c:<pul'Ls, ilppears likely to be sufficient to
~;ll~.l;Jin incomes and employment this :rear at
:u'ound their current levels. Although the
~ui>ply of construction materials will be bet
Icr this year, construction costs are still
ui)llormall~' high and there is still evidence
ot ~-ume strain upon the industry, I continue
to bplievc tho.t all construction work under
tilt· ..:ontl'ol of the gO\.-C'rnment which it is
practicable to postpone should be postponed,
('seept in !.huse lew <iroas where there may
be :::ome local unemployment. That has been
{)1(: approach of the gO\'crnment in the
r"rmulation of its expenditure program for
:'he yenr. I must s::ly that it gets progressively
rr.ore difficult to apply this polley from :year
tQ ,rear, as really important requirements for
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construction of all kinds keep aCCUMulAting
-some of them repeatedly deferred since
long before the war. Other needs, too, are
constantly arising-some of them from the
necessary expansion in the defence program,
others from more constructive developments,
such as the need to provide improved airport
runways and related equipment to accom·
modale the bigger and better planes now
available. We have also given a fairly high
priority to construction necessary to permit
expansion in our government aclivitles in the
field of scientific research and the improve
ment of techniques and markets for primary
production-government operations which we
feel are as fruItful as much private work
with which they must compete for materials
and 1:lbour. I hope this view will commend
itself to the house and the public,

A second conclusion that emerges from a
review of the economic situation is that the
pressure of consumer expenditures upon sup
plies available to consumers is slackening.
This may be observed in respect of various
particular commodities where consumers can
get what they want more e<lsily ~nd promptly
than before, even motor cnrs. In some cases
we can observe the occasional emergence of
surpluses and of bargaIn sales by retailers,
something which we had almost forgotten to
be a normal part of business at certain sea
wns of the year.

This improvement in the supply situation
lor consumer goods results mainly from an
increase in their supply and, to a lesser
extent, I believe, from the filllng up of the
more urgent needs of consumers deferred
during the war and the post-war shortages.
Larger supplles of food have resulted from
good crops here and elsewhere last year,
both in the United States and abroad. The
post-war world food shortage is passing over
from its acute stage to a less severe phase in
Wille!l prices and the ability to pay them
are governing considerations once more. In
other types of goods we arc beginning now
to receive the increased output in Can<lda
made po~ible by our extended and improved
CQuipment installed in recent years, as well
~s the increased imports from overseas tiS a
result of the recovery of production in
Europe and elsewhere, and the efforts of
various countries to export to our markets.

This improvement in consumer supplies
has brought a welcome h<llt to the increm,c in
the cost of living. The index of living costs
has remaIned almost constant since last Sep.
tember at a level about 60 per cent above
pre-war, and about· 30 per cent above 1929.
Decreases in food costs have offset slight
increases in other items, Some further
Increases may occur in a few items; but'I
think we are unlikely to see any significant



times of economic difficulty the financial
strains to which some provincial governments
would be subject might lead to a competitive
scramble to impose new and higher taxes and
to adopt other policies which would hamper
and impede national policies designed to pro
mote economic recovery. They have provided
a partial, though not yet a complete, basis for
the development of that comprehensive pro
gram of co-operation between the federal and
the provincial governments which we
envisaged as essential to promote the maxi
mum development of our resources and to
assure full employment and a wide measure
of social security for the Canadian people as
a whole.

In all these ways the agreements have con
tributed to the strength and independence of
provincial governments and to the health and
vitality of the Canadian confederation. They
have added a large measure of economic
autonomy to the political autonomy enjoyed
by the provinces which have entered into
them, It is a travesty to suggest, as has been
done so many times in this house in recent
weeks, that they have weakened provincial
autonomy or created an undue degree of cen
tralization in this country. Two attempts
have been made to build a case to support
this charge.

The first attempt was based on the argu
ment that the tax rental agreements involved
an excessive use of subsidies which threat
ened the freedom of action of the provincial
governments. In reply to that it should first
be pointed out that the payments being made
to the provinces under the tax rental agree
ments, apart from the statutory subsidies, are
not subsidies at all; they are rentals nego
tiated by provincial governments for the
temporary use of certain rights possessed by
them. They are business-like arrangements,
subject to re-negotiation at least a year before
their termination date, and they do not
involve the element of charity nor the sur
render of one jot or tittle of constitutional
rights. In most of these respects they are in
marked contrast with the alternative which
some of the critics suggest, namely, fiscal
need subsidies which would require the pro
vincial governments to come hat in hand to
the federal government and plead for assist
ance on the basis of need rather than at
right.

That should be a sufficient answer to the
argument. However, even if we take both
the tax rentals and statutory subsidies, we
flnd that the total payments being made by
the federal government to the provinces con
stitute a lower percentage of provincial
ordinary revenues than the percentage of
statutory subsidies to total ordinary revenues
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increase in the cost of living this year
unless, of course, there are serious crop fail
ures-and it is quite possible that there may
be some decline. Consumers should have
more money to spend this year than last,
partly because of the upward sweep in wages
that took place last year, partly because
of the distribution of wartime refund
able taxes that has been going on this
month, partly because of additional payments
being made to farmers by the wheat board,
and partly as a result of the tax reductions
which I shall be inviting this house to
approve. The time has now come, I believe,
when these increased expenditures by con
sumers can be met by increased supplies at
goods without endangering either our price
structure or our exchange situation.

In the light of these conditions and in line
with the policy to which we have steadily
adhered of removing controls at the earliest
appropriate time, the government has author
ized the wartime prices and trade board to
withdraw its price ceiling orders on flour,
bread, butter, sugar and molasses, and on
those fruits and vegetables which are not
limited in supply by the operation ot the
present import restrictions. Concurrently
the government is withdrawing the subsidy
of 46i cents a bushel whIch has been paid
since August I last on wheat going into
domestic consumption in Canada,

Betore turning to a review of the govern
ment accounts for the year, I wish to say a
few words in regard to provincial matters,

We are now about to enter the third of the
five fiscal years covered by our tax rental
agreements with seven of the provinces.
Those agreements have enabled the provinces
concerned to obtain a more equitable share of
revenue from the three great sources of direct
taxation. They have done so without subject
ing the taxpayers of these provinces to dual
assessments, dual reporting and the other
inconveniences and vexations which double
taxation Involves. They have enabled all
these provinces to have the revenue from
these major sources refiect the growth of
population and the expansion of national
income, and at the same time to have the
assurance of an underwriting against the risks
of economic adversity. This assurance that,
come what may, cash receipts from these
important tax sources could not fall below a
guaranteed minimum has been, I believe, of
great importance in enabling provincial iOv
ernrnents to plan in advance their develop
mental programs and to undertake them with
confidence. It has certainly also improved the
credit standing of the provinces concerned.
From the national point of view, it has
removed or vastly lelSened the risk that in

IMr. Abbott.]
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in the ca~e of the four orIginal provinces
dGring the first fifteen years after they joined
to,:,;ether to form our confederation, Let me
give the ngures, In ;;he fifteen fbeal years
13<36·1332, Nov:;, Scoti:> derived 74,1 per cent
of its ordinary revenue from federal sub
dd:es; in the current fisc<.ll year it is esti
mated that only 36·1 per cent of its ordinary
l'~venue \\ill c<J:ne from subsidies and tax
rental agreement payments. The correspo:Jd
il~g figures ill the case of New Brunswick are
77·~ p~r cent for the eJrlier period and an.
lc'~tjmated 36·9 per cenl for the current year,
In the tlrst ti!teen ;ye:lrs after confederation,
O::.tario deriv.:ct 3:)· 9 per cent of its total
ordin:lry revenue from federal subsidies and
Quebec ~5·1 pcr cent; if these provinces were
p:lr~icip:ltin~ wlder the agreement, the per
cent:lge of their ordinary revenue derived
f1.·o:n t::;::'{ rentals aile: sU!:Jsidies wOi.lld, it is
('stimated, be moderntely lower than the per
centnges I have just quoted. In the years
followin:~ confederation up to 1882, nil prov
inces, on the a\·crage, obtained 4:)·8 per cent
of \heir totul ordinary revenues from federal
sub~i{1ies. For all seven provinces which
C!ljoy the henefits of the tax rental agree
ment, the percentage of totJl ordinary
revenues derived from t<lX rentals and sub
~i'Jic~ in the current fiscal year is now esti
mated at o:lly 32 per cent. It such per
et;>!ltagcs bc the test, it is amply clear that
"·C have far ll;'ss centralization and make
·:luch less u~e of subsidies than the f:lthers
of confeceration thought to be necessary and
provided for in the making of Canada.

The ~econd attl<mpt was based on the argu
ment that between 1939 and 1947 the increase
in dominion tax revenues had been much
r.n'atE:r than in the case of the provincial and
municip:J.l governments. The simple llnSWCr
to that argument, of course, is that during
the period in question Canada has fought a
major war involving the federal government
in a per!<"<:tly colossal cost and leaving behind
it :In enurmous burden in debt charges, pen
:,jr:ms, treatment service costs, rehabilitation
,llld other expenditures for which this gov
ernmcnt wlll be r('sponsible for many years
to come-and so will it also be for the vastly
increased national defence expenditures
which the state of the world left by th:lt war
is making it necessary for us to cntry.

Ncith('r of these arguments stands up nor
eta any of a similar kind, The simple fact is
that the t;"\x rental n;:;recments promote and
('ncourage provincial autonomy by making
the provincial governm('nts better able to
carry out the henvy responsibilities asslJncd
to them by our constitution. This govern
Inent ~·ields to no one in its desire to protect
their rights and sec them financially strong
and indepcndent. It yiclds to no one in its
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j ...~ij"e to co-opern:.c with them in tha.t ki:~d

Qf construct:ve partnership which will best
e:!::lble all r,O·"H',-r..er.ts to t ..ckle and solve
t;,c complica,t>d problems of today and give
to the Canadinn people the measure of peace,
prosperity and happiness they have n right
to expect,

In this se:lrch for co-operation, it will not
let pe~tiness at spirit nor false pride nor
uncuc emphnsis on purely financial considera
tions stand ill the way of mutual ullder
standing and constructive results. It will
const;.lntly see], out W:.ly:; of tacIdin.:; mutual
problems and developing practicnl solutions.
-not merely tnl!:ing about ~hem :lS so:ne
other people do.

T:if. CO\'E:J~:\1E~;r ,\':COU:<:TS: nEVI':'\\' OF 1948-49
,\~il Fv;U;C.\31' FOR 19.,19-50

Before appr<lising the budgetary outlook
for thc coming fiscal year, it is my duty to
report to the house the financial results of
the year that is now drawing to its close.
The white pJper whic:" I am tabling includes
the J.:sunl detailed statements of rev('nues
and cxpendilures, :lIld of assets ar.d liabilities,
The Ii~ur('s for the year 1948-49 arc ncces
~<tri1y preli:ninary nnd subject to revision,
Our fisc:lI year ends next week, on ?1arch 31,
bm our books must rem:lin open for several
weeks thereafter to record various year-end
adjustmer.ts and to include nil p<tyments
m:l(le up to April ':;0 on account of expendi
tures ori;jinnting in, :md properly ch:lrgeable
to. the current flscal YCJr. Final fi~ures for
this current year Cllnnot be availnble for
:.,on~e lime.

A year ago I forecast revenue nnd expendi
ture fig\lres that would yield a surplus ot
5439 million. The present f1;;ures indicate
that our r('venues will be $2.708 million, our
expenditures $2,193 million, and our surplus
:-;5";5 million. This surplus of $575 million is
$100 million Jess than we had in the preced
ing ye<tr, but it is $86 million greater than
1 had forecast for this current .rear.

A ~..ear ago I based my estimates on what
I then called rt "conservatively optimistic
forecast." In fact the expansion of the
national income hns been somewhat greater
th:ln that which I hnd predicted, and as a
ft'sult our tax revenues <Ire turning out a
little better thnn the forecast, but the excess
is not very grcat-kss than 2! per cent. We
will obtain more from non-tax revenues and
special recC'ipts and credits than I had fore
cast, but expenditures, on the other hand, arc
within I per cent of my forecast.

Considering the magnitude of the total
sums involved and the length at Hme ahead
that these forecasts have to be made, I take



and harbours works, ::md gencrally from the
effects of the higher price levels of all govern_
ment operations, inclUding the costs of con_
struction and the costs of materials and
supplies purchased, and induding necessary
adjustments in civil service salaries. I am
very keenly aware of these increases in
expenditures, and I can assure the house that
we are constantly striving to maintain and
improve both efficiency and economy in all
government activities.

In summary then, our revenues for the
year now ending are $103 million less than
the preceding ~'ear, expenditures as a whole
are down $2 million, and the surplus of $575
million is $101 million less than last year.
There. in brief, is the result of our current
financial operations for' the year, and that is
the amount by which the net debt of Canada
has been reduced.

But, as has to be pointed out each year,
the cash ·position and the cash requirements
of the government, as distinct from its
revenues and expenditures, are of almost
equal importance in their bearing upon the
incomes and expenditures of the individuals
who make up this nation. Apart entirely
from the sale of new securities or the redemp
tion of old debt, the government receives
and pays out each year large sums of cash
that do not reall)' belong to what an account
ant might call its "income account",-they are
neither revenue nor expenditure in the
accounting or budgetary sense. Moreover
some items of revenue and expenditure do
not involve any cash receipts or cash outlays.

To arrive at our cash surplus, the $575
million budget surplus must be adjusted
upward by $75 million on account of these
non-cash items. Then we must add $128
million of cash receipts in the form of addi~

tions to various pension and trust accounts.
This gives us a total of $778 million availablc
for cash outlays that do not belong in the
income account. Of this total $450 million
were advanced to the foreign exchange control
board to finance its increase in gold and
United States dollar reserves, and $57 million
were loaned to the United Kingdom and
other countries to finance purchases of Cana
dian products. That is, $507 million were
used in connection with the financing of our
export surplus. Then we made loans and
investments in Canada to the amount of $89
millio!"!, S71 million of which were advanced
to the Central Morlg.::.gc and Housing Corpora
tion for housing construction and housing
loans. The total of all these loans, invest
ments and advances is $596 million, and when
you deduct that from the 8778 million of cash
available you get a cash surplus of S182
millio:1. To this cash surplus were added
$224 million resi.llting from sales of securities
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a :ood deal of satisfaction in the close rela
tic.1ship of these forecasts and the actual
results.

Mr. Case: Almost a perfect score.
Mr. Abbott: Yes, I think the hon. member

is right.

Mr. Smith (Calgary Westl: At least a hole
in one.

MJ". Graydon: The last inning you mean.

MJ". Abbott: I am looking forward to hear
ing from my hon. friends later in the debate.

MJ". SpeakeJ": Order.

MJ". Abbott: I do not propose to comment at
length on the details of revenue and expendi
ture, but shall content myseU, and I hope the
house, with a few general remarks.

Direct taxes, which indude personal and
corporate income taxes, the excess profits tax
and succession duties have yielded $1,369
million, or $51 million greater than a year
ago. They accounted for more than 56 per
cent of our total tax revenue.

Indirect taxes, which include all customs
and excise taxes and duties, have produced
'n.172 million, or $62 million less than a
year ago.

The greater yield in direct taxes is a reflec
tion of higher incomes and profits; the
decrease in indirect taxes is the result of the
lower rates of duty under the Geneva agree
ments, the restriction of imports under the
Emergency Exchange Conservation Act and
the removal a year ago of the amusement tax,
the sales taxes on prepared and packaged
foods, and certain other indirect taxes.

Non-tax revenues, that is, post-office receipts
and revenues from investments, were $210
million, or $32 million greater than last year.
Special receipts and credits, chiefly sales of
surplus war assets and sundry refunds,
amounted to $117 million. This is $125
million less than a year ago.

On the expenditure side the principal
decrease is $229 million in demobilization,
reconversion and special expenditures. This
decrease was almost exactly balanced by
increases of $203 million in ordinary expendi
tures and $21 million in the deficits of govern
ment owned enterprises.

To a considerable extent this increase in
odinary expenditures is due to transfers of
activities from the demobilization accounts to
the ordinary' accounts, and for the rest it
~tcms from higher old age pensions, increased
numbers of persons entitled to family allo\\'
<lnec~, the expansion of health services, more
exploration, survey and mapping work, in
creased research expenditures, improved roads
and tourist facilities in our national parks,
imprc;vemc:lts in airports and aids to air
navigation, the betterment of maritime ports

[Mr. Abbott.l
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tram our securities investment account. Of
the resulting 5406 million wc used 8372
million to make a net reduction in our funded
debt, and the remaining $34 million served
to increase our cash balances.

Our securities investment account is the
one in wr.ich thc government temporarily
holds some of its ol\"n securities rather than
holding larger cash balances, and it is neces
sllry to make allowances for changes in this
account in order to get a proper ti~ure for
t~e change in funded debt in the hands of
others. Consequently the reduction of 5372
million in our total funded debt should be
offset by the 8224 million reduction in the
funded debt held in our investment account.
We then see the reduction in funded debt
outstanding outside this account was $148
million. This may be considered as the
amount of our cash surplus lIsed to reduce
debt, the remainder of it being used to
increase our cash on hand.

To summarize this explanation I should
like, with the permission of thc house, to put
in HansaTd at this point a short t3ble recon
ciling our budget surplus and our cash
position:

Budg"t Surplus :md Cash Posltlon
(millions)

N.:t c$sh bulanc" arlslnJ:( from the current
yC:lr's hudgdary surplUS (Le. bUdgetary
surr>lus of S575 mllllon ndjustcd for non·
c".~h Items) $650

Add other receipts:
lllCrf'aSes In llnnulty. pt'nslon,

im'urance and guaranty accounts $93
Increases In floating dl'bt, deposit

ancl trust accounts, lind sundry
suspense 1lccounts .. .. .. . ..... 35

l28

$778
Deduct othcr disllun;cments:

Advanc..s to the for"lgn cxchange
control bo"rd $450

L<1ans to the Unit"d Kinll"dom and
olh"... jl"D,·cmmcllts inet)..... 51

Ad'l.lllce:, t,) C"nlral Mort!:"age and
Housing CorpQration ... 11

'ncrea~cs In other loans, advanc"s
and invulmcnts (net) 18

59'

Cn~h SUrl'!us-l.r. b;>l.lncc n\'allable for
(hobt n>ducti<lll (mo,'or Incn'use in cash
I):ll"",,('s $182

Arld:
;'d s"les of securlt:rs from securities

Jlw.'slmrnt acc'"mt 224

$406
D"OII<:"I:

H('d,,~ti'>ll ir. C,11:adi.1n funtlN;! d"bt $-172
L:,ss incr"a~c in Unite<! ~tatcs

fundt'd d"bt .. till)

X,·t "l'duclion In funded debt... 312

X, t Incrc:ls,' in cash b"Jan""s durin;:
the yur ~ 34
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The greater part of the reduction In the

funded debt has taken the form of repaying
approximately $286 million on account of
the compulsory savings portion of the per~

sonal Income taxes of 1943 and 1944, and the
rE!fundable portion of the excess profits taxes
of 1943. This completes the repayment of
the refundable portion of personal income
taxes.

I must not leave this part of my report to
the house without referring to the very
gratifying response to our ofIerlngs of Canada
savings bonds to the general public. As hon.
members know, the purchase of these bonds
is restricted to individuals and is limited to
not more than $1,000 of anyone series to any
one person. Sales of the second series of these
bonds reached $288 million. A third series
was opened for subscription 13st OctOber,
and sales to date are $248 million. The public
response to these issues, and particularly the
volume of subscriptions made through the
payroll savings plan, shows that C3nada sav
ings bonds fill very acceptably a real invest
ment need for the rank and file of the
Canadian people.

These results for the year should be n
source of gratification to all Canadians. We
have reduced our net debt by $575 million
at the time when we could best afford to do
so. It is still a very large debt-a net debt
of SI1· 8 billion, and a total funded debt
of $15·6 billion. There will undoubtedly be
years when we will need to increase it In
order to finance expenditures in excess of
revenue, when economic conditions make
that wise or necessary. An indefinite growth
in the debt, and in the cost of servicing it,
must eventually undermine confidence in our
currency and our national finances.

I think most Canadians will regard the
policy we have followed as one of simple
common sense. Yet some hon. members
opposite have insisted that we should have
been less prudent, that we should not have
attempted to reduce our debt this year, that
we should have borrowed to payoff refund
able savings or to finance the recovery in
our exchange reserves. While nrJ:nling that
taxes should have been drastically lower,
they havc also been urging higher nnd higher
expenditures on a bewildering variety of pro·
jects. I ask myself how nnyone can take as
serious ;md responsible criticisms of this kind.
They ask us to believe that the people of
Canada ,.,.ould have been better off this past
year had taxes been substantially lower, and
our debt substantially higher.

Th:lt is not the casco Large tax reductions
last year would h,lVe come too early to be of
rcal vnlue to the public as a whole.

Some hon. Members: Oh, oh.



ably construction projects on which it is
hoped to get started well belore the fall and
winter weather make this type of work more
costly. To the main estimates will have to be
added special estimates for Newfoundland
which will probably exceed $50 million. We
shall also have the usual supplementary estl.
mates, although I do not expect they .....iIl be
nearly as large llS in this past year. I (ear
that we face again a deficit in the C.N.R.
that will require a subsequent vote from
parliament. It .....1ll also prove wise, I believe,
to add further to our general reserve against
the active assets on our balance sheet. All in
all, I think I must budget in the expecta
tion that total expenditures in 1949·50 may
amount to about $2,390 million.

On the side of revenue, forecasting is as
usual more difficult and uncertain, because
our tax yields are now very sensitive to
changes in economic conditions and the
national income. On the basis of our present
tax laws, and in the expectation that prices
and production will hold to about their
present levels with only normal seasonal
changes, and that we have average crop
yields this year. I now estimate that in the
absenre o( any tax changes our revenues for
the next fiscal year would amount in all to
about .$2,800 million.

The make-up of this total is given in a
table, showing each of the major items in the
forecast, together with the estimate (or the
year now closing. For the convenience o(
hon. members, I should like the consent o(
the house to have this incorporated in
Hansard In the usual way without my taking
time to read it.

'"490
43....
•

2,4'-2

2"
2.'"

116

.,..

""'"'43..
•

2.'"
"'"

::t,7~

",100

Actual
Fiscal Fiscal
year year
19~9-~ 1948-49
(Fore- (Prelim
ellSt) Inary)

(In mUilons of dollarl)
235 .2.25
210 Z~6

'" n.
260 259

Foreca.o;t of Revenue
(Before tax cllanCes)

Customs duties .
Excise duties .
Sales taxes (net) ..
Other excise taxes .
Income taxes

Individuals ,
Corporations ............•....
Interest, dividends. etc .

Excess proftls taxes .
Sueeession duties .............•
MlsceltancollI taxes .

Total ordlna.ry revenue .

Special reeeipts and. cred.lts .

Total tax revenue .

Non-tax revenue ...........•..
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It wJll be pretty

The Budget-l\fr.
Rowe: Even in JuneM,.

late.

Mr. AbboU: My hon. friends may not laugh
quite so loudly in a moment, Mr. Speaker.
I repeat, large tax reductions last year would
have come too early to be of real value to
the public as a whole, because the public's
expcndituN!, even without tax reductions,
was large enough to buy everythIng available
-ind~ it was a bit too large, and buying
pressure forced up the cost of liv1ng. Lower
income taxes in 1948 would have meaot a
higher cost of living. Some might have
gained, it is tru~those whose incomes are
high and whose concern with the cost of
li\'ing is relatively small. But the general
run of citizens and taxpayers would not have
been farther ahead-they would have paid
less to the public treasury but more to those
private treasuriC!S where the gains trom a
higher cost of living would have come to rest.

Mr. Rowe: What a change a few months
have made.

Mr. Smith (Calgary Weill: Now we have
heard everything.

Mr. Abbott: T~e laughter has abated some·
,,'hat. Mr. Speaker.

It was plain for all to see that the nation
as a whole was fully employed last year.
More spending would not have led to any
significant increase in production. To have
reduced taxes then In order to let peopie
spend more would have been a delusion. It
made far more s[!nse to use the surplus
income---surplus from the viewpoint of the
nation as a whole-to pay oft our debt and
restore our essential reserves of gold and
United States dollars. It is hard for the indi
vidual taxpayer to see It that way, naturally,
because it is true that it he alone had more
to spend and less to pay in taxes he would
be better oft. He does not realize that there
would be two or three million others doing
the same, Dnd the competition between them
is what causes trouble-is what feeds the
inflationary spiral. We in parliament have
to sec the picture as a whole, and it Is when
we look at it as a whole that we see the
common sense in the decisions we took here
last year.

Let me turn now to the eoming year. The
total o( the main estimates for next year,
including statutory items and those to be
voted. amounts to $2,217 million-a substan
tial increase over last year's estimates,
reflecting mainly a considerable increase in
the national defence program and also higher
prices and rates of pay. We have also this
year included in the main estimates a num
ber o( items of types which last year were
more common in the supplementarles--not-

1714
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From the figures I have given it is evident
that in the absence 01. tax changes I would
cXj,>ect next year that our accounts would
~how a surplus of $410 mUlion.

It is important, as in the case of the past
~'ear, to consider not only this budget surplus
bet ulso our prospective cash position, in
order to appraise properly the outlook for
I':('xt yea:'. Eliminating non·cash revenues
;;:ld expenditures, this budget surplus of $410
million might yield a surplus of available
cash of about ~500 milUon. To this we must
:.dd various receipts in pension and tTUSt
accounts and similar deferred liability
accounts, which are likdy to amount to
neorly 5150 million. This sum would prob~

ably c:~cccd various loans and advances
other than those to the foreig:1 exchange
centrol board and to governments abroad by
as much as $25 million. Consequently in the
z.bsence of tax changes we might expect a
cash surplus of about $525 million, reduced
l;y whatever amounts may be required for
tlmmcing our export surplus either b~' attum·
ulatblg reserves or by foreign lmms. It is
still too early, with all the uncertainties of
this present )'ear to say, even roughly, what
runds the government will have to find tor
financing our export surplus in one way or
a:10ther.

TAX POLICY

What I have already said in commenting
upon the economic situation, the results of
last year, and ·the prospects for the new year,
will already have indicated to you, Mr.
Speaker, that I feel the time has now arrived
when this parliament should enact some
further substantial reductions in taxes. The
ir.crea:;ing flow of goods available for sale
to consumers wIthout hIgher prices makes
tax reductions economically feasIble. The
prospective surplus of revenue over expendi·
lUre, in the absence of tax changes, and even
of II substantial cash surplus over our require
ments for loans and investments, makes tax
reduction financially feasible. The reduction
of more than $1,600 million in our net debt
made in the last three years has put us in a
position now where we may prudently give
ronsideration to further tax reduction. Fin·
<.lIly. sir. I should say that I have been led
to believe in recent months, as no doubt other
hon. members have, tha t most of the Cana~

rHan people would support and even welcome
:m enbrged measure of ;:ax reduction this
~·e<lr.

If this parliament should approve the pro·
gran-: I am now goIng to propose. in addition
10 the tnx reductions enacted following the
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nsley budgets of October, 1945, and May,
1946, and following my budgets of June, 1947,
and May, 1948, it will have carried through a
program of tax reduction such as no parlia·
ment has ever made before, here or anywhere
else, I believe, and far more than most of us
thought possible when we were elected fol~

lowing the victory in Europe in 1945. In
approaching our task this year we should
bear in mind that this is the cO!ltinuution and
rounding out of a program-not the beginning
of a new policy. We have brought our high
lVar:ime taxes down by careful stages over
a period of four ':-'ears, and now we should
aim at establishing a peacetime revenue
system that may be varIed up or down as the
needs of the changing times require. We
cannot complete thIs year all those improve
ments in the torm and nature of our taxes
that h~\'e been started in recent years, but we
can carry them a long stage farther.

In selecting the fields tor tax reduction we
s~ouk! bear in mind several general considera·
tions. In the tlrst place, we must recognize
that most C<Jnadians, like other peoples In
recent years, have shown that they prefer to
pay taxes in forms other than high income
taxes. I think most ot us believe the income
tax on individuals Is the tairest and best tax
we have. The trouble Is that we just don't
like it, or al least we don't like too much 01.
It. The public in peacetime will apparently
only tolerate a level of income taxes that is
Iar shorl of enough to yield the revenues
that Canada requires now, and is going to
require in years to come. Consequently we
must plan on retaining as nonnal sources 01.
revenue substantial taxes on goods and ser
vices, and taxes on corporate profits. In
neither of these fields can we expect now to
get back to the pre-war level of tax rates-
at least not until the threats to peace dis
appear and the people cease to demand that
the government carry out many of the types
of services and transfer payments now being
provided.

Consequently we face now, in addition to
the problem ot establishing a fair and proper
schedule of income taxes, the need to adapt
the form and nature of our taxes on roods
and Eervices and corporate profits to make
them efficient, fair, and flexible sources 01.
revenue, causing as little hann and irritation
as possible for each dollar ol revenue we
must derive from them.

The second consideration relates more to
the immediate future. The present economic
situation is such that it is more appropriate
this year to encourage increased expenditures
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by consumers, rather than capital expendi·
tures by business. Business profits are already
high, on the whole, and a large part of them
is being devoted to capital expenditures. Mar
kets tor the goods and services required for
additional capital expenditures by business
are still relatively tight, and prices of machin-

d . Incom",ery an equIpment, and construction costs,
are still very high. It would not be wise, I
believe, to stimulate increased expenditures
of this nature this year by general reductions
in corporate taxation. On the other hand,
there is, as I have already said, more oppor
tunity now to satisfy increased expenditures
by consumers. Consequently the principal
tax reductions I am going to propose are
those affecting individuals, both personal
income taxes and taxes on things the conM
sumer buys. I have, however, some import
ant changes to propose in the distribution and
nature of corporate taxes.

I propose now, Mr. Speaker, to state and
explain our program of tax changes and tax
reductions.

1. PERSONAL INCOME TAX

The house will recall that there have been
three substantial reductions in income taxes
since hostilities ceased. Late in 1945 there
was a general reduction of 16 per cent. Effec
tive January 1, 1947, there was a second
reduction in rates and an increase in exemp
tions; and in midM1947 there was a· third
general reduction in rates. Tonight r propose
still further substantial reductions in this tax
in the form of both reduced rates and
increased exemptions.

The present basic exemptions are $750 for
single persons and $1,5[)[) for married persons.
I propose that these be increased to $1.000
and $2,000 respectively.

The exemption in respect of children eligM
ible for family allowance is now $100. r
propose that this be increased to $150.

The exemption for other dependents which
is now $300, will be raised to $400.

By these moves we shall return to preMwar
levels of exemptions, and in so doing wlll
relieve about ·three-quarters of a million
present taxpayers of all income tax liability.

I a1:;:o propose a downward adjustment In
the rates of tax. The complete details of the
new rates are contained In the budget resolu
tions. and with the consent of the house I
should like to insert in Hansa,.d at this point

{Mr. Abbott.]
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Present and. Proposed Income Tax

Married Taxpayer with. 2 Children of FamUy
Allowance A&e

In revising the rates of tax applicable to
various income levels I have sought to
achieve not only a reduction in rates, but also
greater simplicity and greater equity. The
two chief features of the new table of rates
arc first a large increase in the size of the
tirst tax bracket to which the lowest rate of
tax applies. Formerly this was a bracket
of $100, now it is to be a bracket of $1,000.
The second change in principle is to raise the
point in the income curve at which the 50
per cent tax rate begins to operate.

Under the new table of rates three out of
four persons who will still be paying tax
will pay at a rate not exceeding 15 per cent
on their income above the exemption level.
No one will pay more than 15 per cent on
any purt of his income unless and until hi.s
income exceeds: $2.000 in the case of a single
person; $3,000 in the C3se of a married per
son without dependents; and $3.300 for a
married person with two children of family
allowance age.

S $ $ $ "k
1.700.
1.300 ... , 10 10 100
2.300.... 90 90 100
2.~00.... 110 Hi 95 86
2.500. 130 30 100 77
2.750. 180 68 112 62
3.000. 230 105 125 54
3.~00. 330 184 143 44
4.000... 430 269 161 31
5.000.,. 830 453 177 28
7,;00. 1,2C8 964 2~4 20

lQ.ooo. 1.930 1.582 348 18
20.000. 6.(}4() 5.315 66S 11
:KI.OOO... 11.205 10.010 1.195 II
"0.000... 22.933 21,099 1.834 8
75.000 .•. , 3lJ.8~8 36.484 2.364 6

100.000.... M1.013 52.869 3,144 6
200.000... 132.343 125,504 6,839 5

Nole: (1) The llbove fi,\lreS show the actual
ln~ome tax llabillty of a taxpayer with family
allowance ~hl1dren. but in order to arrive at his
nue net position the amount of family allowance
n~celvcd for his children must be offset against his
t,l" liabULty. For example. assuming he receives
the average family nllowance payment at $72.00 a
chilt\., a taxpayer with an income of $3,000 and two
children would find that under present rates tits
lnllcme tax exceeded his tamlly allowance by $88.00.
while under the propos~d rates his tamlly allOW
ance payments wlll exceed his Income tax liability
by $39.00.

(2) In calculating the above taxe1I It has been
a<r.umed that all incomes up to $30.000 are entirely
.'arned Incomes, and that incomes ot more than
~;30.000 inclUde earned Income of that amount and
1l<.lditlonal Investment Income to make up the total.
No account has been taken ot the new 10 per cent
lax credit for dlvldenda.

Income

Per-
Dollar ~enta&e

1948 tax 1949 tax reduction reducUon

The Budget-Mr. Abbott
Let me give a few typical comparisons of

the old and new rates,
A single person now paying $29 a year on

an income of $1,000 will henct'!forth pay no
tax whatever. A married person without
dependents now paying $70 a year on an
income of $2,000 will no longer have to pay
any income tax. A married man with two

~~i~~~~~~;n~~n~:f~~~~:y~~~Op~yx:~ :;~3~~
all.

A single person at $1,500 will get a reduc
tion of $45 or about 38 per cent; at $2,000 the
reduction will be about $70 or 32 per ~nt;

at $3,000 a reduction of $100 or 24 per cent;
at $5,000 a reduction of $135 or 16 per cent;
and at $10,000 a reduction of $293 or about
13 per cent.

In the case of married couples without
children the reduction at $2,500 will be $95
or about 56 per cent; at $3,000 a reduction
of $120 or 44 per cent; at $5,000 it will be
$160 or about 24 per cent; at $10,000 it will
be $330 or 17 per cent.

ComparIson of the position of married
couples with children of family allowance age
is complicated by the necessity of taking the
family allowance payments Into account. All
married taxpayers with two family allow
once children having incomes of $2,300 or less
henceforth will have no tax to puy and will,
of course, receive the full amount of the
family allowance payments, At $2,500 the
amount of tax payable will be reduced from
$130 to 530. If we offset family allowance
payments against income tax such a family
now receives on balance $14 a year from the
treasury. In future they will, on balance,
receive $1l4 from the treasury. At $3,000
Ihis class ot taxpayer, on balance, now pays
S86 to the treasury; in future he will, on
bulance, receive $39 from the treasury. At
$5,000 this same taxpayer will get a tax
reduction of 5177 or 28 per cent and at
S10,OOO a reduction of $348 or 18 per cent.

We propose, further, Mr. Speaker, that all
these changes be etrective as from January 1,
1949.

lVl"y colleague, the Minister of National
Rcycnue, is expediting the preparation of
new tax deduction tables for employers.
These will be distributed as soon as avail
able alid employers are authorized to put
them into effect immediately on receipt. It
is expecled lhat it will be possible to have
the lower deductions in operation throughout
the country within a few weeks. Further
more, employers will be authorized to cease
deductions imloediately tram those taxpaycrs
r.o longer taxable under the new exemption~



3. CORPORATION TAXES

I have several important proposals to
announce relating to the corporate tax field.
In last year's budget we undertook a suc
cessful general overhaul and consolidation of
the Income Tax Act. Within this new frame·
work I am now bringing forward. a program
of policy changes as part ot the progressive
improvement ot our tax system.

At present we have a fiat rate of 30 per
cent on all corporate profits. I am recom
mending that this 30 per cent be reduced to
10 per cent on profits up to $10,000 and
increased to 33 per cent on profits in excess
of $10,000. The house will at once recognize
this as tax relIel tor small businesses and
will, I trust, be heartily in accord with the
policy. Our country as a whole owes a great
deal to the small tamily type ot business.
They have to struggle along, grow and
develop in competition with large and well
financed corporations whose activities may
be nation-wide. My own bellef is that small
bU$inesses should be encouraged and it seems
to fl.e that II useful way to do this Is to lower
lhe lax and lal:e Ics~ O:..lt ot the funds they
need for growth and expansion.

2. SUCCESSION DUTIES

In view ot the very considerable relief
granted in respect ot succession duties last
year. Mr. Speaker, I am proposing no change
in the Succession Duties Act this year. It will
be recalled that my last budget provided tor
the complete exemption of estates up to
S50,000 trom liability for federal succession
duties, and removed the ceiling on the
amount of gifts that may be made for charit·
able or educational purposes tree of succession
duty.

rent paid by a clergyman renting his own
quarters where a free residence is not pro
vided by the congregation.

In the case ot interest penalties accruing on
unpaid amount.c; ot tax whcre the taxpayer
has received no assessment noUce it is no\\·
possible, in view of the greatly expedited
assessm<!nt tempo in the income tax division,
to reduce the period beyond which interest
will cease to accrue trom the present twcnt~'

months to twelve months.
I estimate that the net effect ot all these

reductions and llmendments affecting pe.rsonal
Income taxes will be a tax reduction in a full
)'ear amounting to $270 million or about 32
per cent of our total estimated revenue f.rom
this source. In the eoming fiscal year, how
ever, the loss ot revenue to the treasury wiU
be about 5235 million, because part of the
effects of the tax reductions in 1949 incomes
" ..ill not be reflected in revenues until ailer
March 31, 1950.
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and a table is being made public tonIght
showing the weekly or other pay period
amounts below which employers need no
longer make tax deductions. ?o.'ly colleague
will immediatcl~· make arrangements in co
operation with employers to expedite the
making of refunds to persons no longer tax·
able but who have had tax deducted at the
source since the first of the year. This will
be done as quickly as possible, but in view
of the great number of refunds that will have
to be made it will require some months to
complete the job.

While most of the reductions resulting from
the new exemptions and reduced rates accrue
to thc benefit of the lower and middle income
groups, I have not been unmindful or those
business and professional people earning
somewhat higher incomes. J have had par·
tkularly in mind the point at which the tax
payer is required to surrender to the treasury
50 per cent or more ot any additional earn
ings, and have raised It to a more reasonable
level.

These are the major chang!!S we are pro
posing in the personal income tax field. But
there are a number of other proposed changes
to which I should reter.

At present all investment income in excess
of $1,800 bears an extra tax of 4 per cent. In
keeping with .the general increase in exemp
tions, this $ I ,800 exemption will be increased
to $2,400 or to the total of the taxpayer's
personal exemptions, whichever is the greater.

The present law requires that in determin~

ing the income of a dependent for eligibility
purposes it Is necessary to include income,
such as war disability pensions, that is exempt
from tax under the law. I propose that this
requirement be removed. The effect ot this
change is that only income that would be
taxable income will be taken into account.

With reference to permissible items under
the medical expenses allowance, and in
response to many individual representations,
I propose to allow the cost of a wheelchair
as a medical expense.

Som. bOD. M.mbnl: Oh, ob.

Mr. Abbott: I see the hon. member for
Stanstelld (Mr. Hackett) is applauding vlgor
ously. His was one ot the representations that
I have had.

Under this same heading I also propose that
the optional deduction ot a Oat amount of $500
no~' granted to a blind person be extended
to persons confined throughout the taxation
.rear to a bed or wheelchair.

Amendments will also be introduced
confirming the exemption now granted to
clergymen in respect ot the rental value of
a tree residence provlded by a congregation
and in addition extending the exemption to
(Mr. Abbott.)
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All corporations, re;::ardless of size, will, of
course, receive this relid on the first $10,000
of profits but, as I have said, the rate of tax
on profits in excess of this figure will be
increased by 3 per cent. The net result of
these changes is a decrease in tax burden
for corp.)rations whose profit is less than
about Si7 .000; that ls, ~he lan;e reduction
on the first 510.000 of proHt more than of!sets
the slight increase in the rate on profits
between 810,000 and Si7,000. Where profits
are in excess of Si7 ,000 there is a greater tax
under the new rate structure payable by the
corporation itself, but in t~e light of my next
proposal it will be secn that this additional
t~x Clay be more than offset by benefits to
L~e shareholders if the corporation distributes
a reasonable proportion of its profits.

r.I)' second proposal introduces a measure
of reform which has long been a declared
objective of this government. I refer to the
removal of double taxation of corporate
profits, which was one of the aims of the
pro~ram we placed before the dominion
provincial conference in 1945-46. Today we
fond ~overnments in this country, as well as
in most other countries, taxing away at least
a third of corporate profits. In addition, the
personal income tax rates apply In full to
what is distributed out of the re:nalning two
thirds. The tax may be as high as 80 per cent
upon distributions to shareholders. It seems
t<.l me that under a system of private enter
pl'ise which depends for Its existence on a
steady ftow of venture capital we cannot
:ltford to neglect the implication of this defect
in our tax system, which has been accen
\Un ted by the increase in both corporate and
personal income tax rates. We had hopes that
the working out of satisfactory arrangements
with all the provinces would have enabled us
tll deal with this problem before now. but the
",overnment feels that it cannot longer defer
a he.;inning in this fleld. It is not a question
I'~ the immediate profit position of Canadian
business because I think it is clear that today
we in C::mnda ,Ire prosperous 3S never
Ilefore. Rather it is n matter of concern for
the future under a $)'stem where we depend,
:'\nd must ('epend, for full employment and
:he creation of new wealth on the willing
L,':>j of our people to risk their money in
constructive enterprises.

As a first step in dealin(! with this problem
I nm proposin:o; thOlt pnrlinment should Olllow
il1oividl1:lls :'I credit a~Olinst their personal
income lax equal to to per cent of the divi
dends they receh'e from common sh"res of
Canarlbn taxpayin~ corporations. While I
have llsed the expression "common" shares,
the Inw will actually confine the crC!dit to
the IT.ost junior cl:lsS of shnreholders of n
company, 'and it will not be grnnted in

~!ltJSj-IH
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respect of shares that enjoy any special pre·
ference. Generally speaking, the inc:1dence
of the corporate tnx is upon the common
shareholders, nnd I believe that they rather
than preferred shareholders should be
granted such relief as can be given at this
time.

In discussing the increase In the general
corporate rate by 3 per cent I said that this
meant an incrense in ta:< burden for the
corporation itself where profits were above
the $7i,OOO mark. The fact is, however, that
if the corporation distributes more than about
Me-half of its profits after tax In dividends
in respect of which the shareholders get a
10 per cent tax credit, there will have been
n net decrease in the tax burden over-all from
the point of view of the corporntion and
the shareholders considered together, that
is. the corporate rate increase is more than
offset by the decrease in tax for the share·
holder in aU cases where there is a reason·
able distribution of profits. I should like
to call particular attention now to the fact
thnt as a result of the low corporate rnte of
10 per cent coupled with the 10 per cent tax
credit this budget removes compl<!tely
double taxation on small businesses where
profits' are less than $10,000.

A further proposal affecting the taxation
of profits is that the loss carry·!orward
period be lengthened to five years instead
of the pr<!scnt three·year limit.

During the past year a great de::!l of study
has been given to our system of allowances
(or depreciation. The problems In this
field are highly technical, and I can
not in this speech enter into much detail
regnrding chan.lJes which nrc to be mOlde. I
shall, however, !':tate briefty whnt they are,
Hnd a full explnnation of them will be given
when we arc in committee on the budget
resolutions.

In the Pllst dlowances have been granted
on the b<lsis of \\"e<lr and tenr of assets u:>ed
in earning the income subject to tax. Under
the new regulations which my colleague the
t'!inister of National Revenue is proposing,
The governing principle will be the Amortiza
tion of costs of deprecinble assets. Incident·
nlJ,,·. an effect of this will be to :;IIlow for
obsolescence hitherto unrecognized under our
act. In the second place the rates of write
of[ will apply to the wdUen·down value of
the asset account rather than to the total
asset account. In the techniC.::JI lanJ;:unge of
t~e accountant this rneOlns chnn;::in,l:! from
the strAight-line method of depreciation to
:he diminishing b<llancc principle. Of course
the rates of depreciation will be &.ppro
priately increased hnvlng regard to the
diminishing base to which they Olpply.
Thirdl;'o" it is proposed to introduce what



prepared to make specJfie proposals for enact
ment at this session of parliament. I hope
that there may be an opportunity 01 havin:.:
a plan of the type mentioned discussed wl~en

we are in committee.
In addJUon to the major adjustments in th~

corporation tax structure outlined. a few
minutes ago I am proposing some comparn
lively minor amendments affecting corpora
tions.

I propose that the allowances now granted
for expenditures on oil, mineral and ,as
exploration be extended for a further period
of. three years. that is, {or 1950, 1951 and 1952.
The present law now provJdes for dcductio:u
only in respect of expenses incurred to the
end of 1949. The extra tax credit granted in
the case of expenditures on deep test wells
will be extended for one year, that is. to the
end of 195(). Also the three-year tax exemp
tion for new metalliferous and certain inrlu~·

trial mineral mines will be extended to CO\'('I'

such mines that come into production i~

1950, 1951 and 1952.
There will be ~everal amendments intrO

duced atreclfng companies having business
operations abroad. The :nore importan: of
these will remove a complicated procedure by
which corporations having controlled sub
sj~iaric:s ab:-o:-:d are now aUowed to clai:n a
t<l'X credit ag8in~: their Canadian tax for
taxes p:t!\l b)' thl!SC subsidiaries abroad and
in some cases by companies which are in turn
subsidiaries of the foreign subsidiary. In
v1ew of the fact that most countries In which
Canadian companies are now doing business
abroad impose corporation taxes as heavy or
heavier than the Canadian tax, the effect of
the present tax credit provisions Is that no
Canadian lax Is Imposed on this income. The
procedure for anai:'ling this result. however,
is extremely complicated and it is proposed
that the same result be achieved by an
amendment which would allow divid~nds

from such con trolled foreign subsidiaries to
be taken into Canadian income free of tax.
This will greatly simplify one small but very
complicate:.! pro"islon of the law at no
appreciable cost in revenue.

A group of other miscellaneous amend·
ments, mostly technical in nature, will be
contai:Jcd in the bill. The)· are not of general
interest to the public so I shall not burden
the hou:>e witb the details at this time.

In concludinrthis discussion of corporation
taxes, 1 estimate that all the proposals I have
made, including the tax credit for dividends.
will on balance result in no loss to the
:rca!':u!'J. The three per cent increase in the
i!e:"lc!':ll c(\rpn;-1:e ta" rate ,·..HI, in ertccl,
enahle the o:her chnn,.::{'s to be made without
Qny net loss of revenue.
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might loosely be described as a recapture
provision. This provision will operate to
ensure in effect that the deductions for
amortizing the c.'OSt of an asset shaU not exceed
the final proven cost 01 the asset to the tax·
pa)'er. It will call for an adjustment against
future write-orrs where asse~ are disposed
of after some use. I might add here that the
so-called add·back or adjustment will be
limited to the wrHten-down value at the end
of 1948 regardless of the price realized on
diSpOsal of assets in order tnat there can be
no possible claim that under this provisIon
capital gains arc being taxed, or that this
recapture provision hao; any retroactive
effect.

1 believe that these principles which I have
cullined will mean a great improvement over
the old system and will be a further step
towards greater simplicity in our sol'stem ot
taxing business profits. There should be a
real reduction in the accounting work both
for business concerns and the tax department
as well. The system will likewise be more
equitable to the taxpayer and to the tre:]s
ury. 1 shall welcome a full discussion of
these recommendations.

Another problem tbat has been given a
gre2t deal 01 study in my department and
the Department of National Revenue durina:
the past year is the difficult position that
many family businesses may find themselves
in when tbe:r Jrowth has been financed by
the plowing back of profits over a long
series of ol'ears. At present, on winding up,
the distribution of assets to the extent of
undistributed income on hand becomes tax
able in the }-,ands of the recipient at personal
income tax rates in the year in which the
assets are distributed. So severe is the appli
cation 01 our present law in sucb cases that
many such businesses have been driven into
a gre3t variety of extremely complicated and
cumbersome devices to secure lea:al avoid
ance of the excessive tax burden to which
they arc now pOtentially liable. As a result
we are losing revenue to which we think the
public treasury has a justifiable claim.

The problem is an extremely difficult one
and 1 think it fair to say that there has not
been much unanimity of view among those
who have studied it as to the most equitable
and practicable solution. We have been can·
sidering a plan under which a straight per
centage cix paid by such a corporation at
the time at winding up or at the time 01
capitalizatIon of earned surplus will relieve
the earned surplus 01 tax liability in the
hands a! the eventual recipient. Whether this
would be equitable and, if so, what the fiat
tax should be, are Questions which reQuire
the most careful cor:.sideralion. 1 am not

[Mr. Abbott.]
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4. TARtFFS A):n TR,\DE

Before taking up cxd:;e t:lxes and du~:es,

I w,mt to say something about tariti:; and
tra.':le.

I have alreOldy dbcu$~cd the ~ajor changes
which took pl.:lC(l in Cnnaca's foreign trade
position tiurin'{ the past year, The record
reflects both the difflcul:ies which some of
our export::; hs\'e encountered, and the large
degree ol success with which Canadian
e~porte~s :l~d the C::m"d:':m g'>ver::'Unent,
v;orking to;:-ethcr, have sought out and deve!·
opoo alternati\'c mar~;ets when traditional
markets were cl~cd to us, !ll':'lUSt ':;e re,arded
as a major achievement th",: Canadian exports
reached a new peacetime r~(ord in 1!H8, This
result is <111 the more re:::ark.:tble when we
consider that Unit~ St:ltes exports in the
same period. fell by nearl)' 18 per cent,

Chief credit for Lltis achievement belongs
to Canadian producers whose energy and
resourcclulne5S made the right goods avail·
able for export at the right prices. But the
:;overllment's aehie\'ements in reducin& trade
barriers and devclopillJ( new trade opportuni
ti<'S contributed creatly to the maintemmce
and expansion ol our trade.

The increase which took p!a«l in our total
exports, and particulal'ly the 44 per cent
g-rowth which took place In our exports to
Ihe Unitoo States, would not hOlVC been pos
sible without the tariff concessions which we
obtained under the Geneva agreement on
tariffs and trade,

A:; I mentioned in my budget speech last
year, most of the tarill reductions agreed
upon at Gcmeva became provisionnlly etfec·
live on J~lIluary I, 1948. The flrst year's
rc;;ults are apparent from the trade figures
which I ha\'e mentioned, These results, In
my opinion, Jlrovide a strong endorsement
of the policies which this government has
followed in the field of illtcrnational trarle,

As hon, members know, trade negotiations
with 13 additional countries are to commence
at Annccy next month. As a result of these
negotiations, the r.'lutually benencial conces·
sions negotiated at Geneva will, it is conti·
dClltially expected, become upplieable both
to a wider circle of countries :md tl,l 01 broader
range of commodities. A:; hon. members
know, the legislation for the extension ot
the United Slates Rcciprocul Trade Agree
ments Act is r.ow before the Congress. When
this legislation is passed, we win have the
opportunity to seek a further trOlde agree·
ment with that country. We would hope
that it may be possible to conclude a further
a~rcement similar to the three entered into
in the past und('r that legislation. but one
which would also open up wider possibilities
for (our exports of manufacturoo i::oods.

:?'Jl}fj,-IIH
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In view of the pending tariff negotilltlons

at Annccy and other trade discussions which
ilre ~nvisaged, and in view also of the in ten·
tion to introduce legislation ut a later date
to implement the general ogreement on
tariffs and trade, I am not proposing :lny
tariff chan.;::es at the prt"sent tirr.e, For the
same re.:lsons the ;:::ove!'llment docs nct In:end
to invite parliament to extend the special
temporllr:-' provisions regardin:< the duties on
CQt~on and rayon p:cc:e goods, These will
ex,ire July 1, 1949 in nccordance with the
le;;islation passed by parliament last yCOlr.

During the past 16 months we have had
ie etrcc:t certain cmt:r;:ency restrictions o~

impor..s into Canada. These restrictions have
been an important factor in achieving the
notable improvement which has taken place
in our foreign exchange reserve position.
'When these emergency restrictions \Vere
introCuccd I stated that they would be rel'lxcd
or removed as rapidly as possible. Some
relaxntions have already been made., but the
time has not yet come when these exchant:e
<'Onservation measures can be dropped
entirely. Canada's foreign exchange reserves
are still not as large as we would like them
to be under present circumstanC(!S. A further
increase Is necessary if we arc to face future
uncertainties with confidence. However the
impro\'ement which has taken place in' our
balance of payments justifies some further
relaxations at this time,

After il careful appraisal of the situation.
the ton'rnment has decided to increase L'le
prcser::t quotas on consumer goods listed in
scht'dule II of the EmerRency ExchR.~ge Con
servation Act by approximately 25 per cent.
In nddition some items will be transferred
from the prohibited list to the quota list HS

of April first, and on a few other items the
restriclions will be suspended comple:.ely.
As I announced last December, it Is tbe gov
ernment's intention to remove ull the remain·
in:.: import restrictions on fresh fruits and
yc.:;et.:lbles by flext .July. CompLete details of
these T:E'W relaxations are the subject of a
statement, 11 copy of which I am now tabling.

At this time I wish to emphasize that it is
still an important uspeet of the emergency
exch.:lngc conservation policy to lacilitate the
efforts of Unit~d Kin~dorn exporiers to regain
as r.mch as possible of their historic share
of the Cana;:Uan Import market which the;1
inevitably lost during the war )'cars. This
is particularly so in the case of cotton piC'ce
goods, which is the fleld where the grca~l"St

change between pre·war and post-war sourC(lS
of supply occurred.

Wblc 'l!nitcd Kingd"lm cotton textile
exports to Cana:du in 1948 did 110t rCilch the
levels that we had hoped to SC<! achle,,'oo,



5. EXCISE TAXES AND EXCISE DUTIES

Under the exigencies of wartime finance
we were compelled in our search tor revenue
to get into a rather complicated structure of
commodity taxes. In addition to the tradi
tional taxes on beer, wine, spirits and tobacco,
and the general sales tax, we developed a
great variety of taxes. These were necessary,
indeed indispensable, taxes at the time; but
they varied considerably as to rates, as to
point of imposition, and as to method of
collection.

We cannot afford to forgo most of the
revenue these taxes provide, but in my judg
ment the time has come for a major job or
simplification in this superstructure combined
wilh substantial reductions in the number
and the rates of these newer taxes.

I shan begin by listing those taxes which
we propose shaH be entirely repealed.

dumping duty when imported from Britain,
have been declared exempt. Measures such
as these, together with the special efforts of
the Department of Trade and Commerce and
its commercial representatives in the United
Kingdom to stimulate the interest of British
exporters in the Canadian market, are play
in;.::: a constructive part in expanding British
sales in this country.

The government of Canada has made
repeated requests at the very highest level
that authorities in the United Kingdom and
other commonwealth countries do all that
they can to take advantage of the favourable
opportunities which Canada has offered for
their exports. The Canadian government has
also made it clear that it does not look with
favour on purchasing arrangements or bila
teral trade deals which tend to divert away
from Canada either British or colonial prod
ucts which otherwise could be sent here,
particularly in cases where we have estab
lished and arc maintaining substantial tariff
preferences in favour of such goods.

Canadian import statistics which I quoted
earlier make it clear that the efforts made
both here and in Britain to enlarge Canada's
purchases from the United Kingdom arc
bearing fruit. British export figures offer con
firmation, if any is required. They show that
the United Kingdom's exports to all coun
tries increased substantially in 1948, and that
its exports to Canada increased even more.
The value of United Kingdom exports to all
countries was 39 per cent higher in 1948 than
in 1947. In the same period its exports to
Canada increased 60 per cent. It will be
agreed that this is a large and encouraging
increase. I sincerely hope that this trend will
be continued and thus provide a sound basis
for the maintenance of our important export
markets in the United Kingdom.
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there was an encouraging: improvement.
The yardage of United Kingdom cotton goods
exported to Canada in 1948 was more than
four tiraes that of 1947. We believe that
Canada offers a sound l':mg-term market for
still larL:er quantities of United Kingdom
cotton piece goods than are coming here now.

The quota applicable to textiles from
scheduled countries is to be increased somc
what in the interests of Canadian users, but
the continued operation of this quota will
still give a strong incentive for further
expansion in Canadian purchases of British
textiles. It is to be ei:lrnestly hoped that both
Car,adian importers and United Kingdom
exporters in their mutual long-run interests
will continue to make every effort to con
solidate and expand this trade on a sound
business basis.

The Canadian government has taken and
will continue to take all feasible steps to
encourage the expansion of British trade
with Canada. We are keenly aware that we
must buy from our customers if we are to
continue to sell to them. However, we can
not solve this problem alone. We have pro
vided opportunities and created incentives
for the purchase of British goods. It is up
to British exporters and the British author
ities to take advantage of these opportunities
and to see that their goods are made avail
able for export to Canada at prices which
our consumers can afford to pay.

The most important lines of British exports
to Canada have been greatly assisted, and
arc continuing to be assisted, by the opera
tion of quotas under the Emergency Exchange
Conservation Act. These quotas restrict com
petitive imports from the United States, and
give British producers preferred access to
their pre·war share of the Canadian market.
This is one of many steps which have been
taken in applying the Canadian govern·
ment's policy of using every practicable
measure \0 encourage imports from the
United Kincdom.

Early in the war Canada granted a 50 per
cent discount from the normal preferential
duties to a wide range of British goods. The
duties on British cottons and rayons were
ell~irely removed. Moreover, these wartime
tariff reductions were maintained in effec~

unlil January 1, 1948, when they were
replaced by the reduced tariff rates neJotiated
a. Geneva.

In order to remove any possible obstacle to
British trade arising out of our anti-dumping
legislation I introduced. last year an amend
l':'lent to the dumping provisions of the cus
toms tariff. Under authority of this amend
ment several important classes of goods,
which might otherwise have been subject to

f'1:r. Abbott.l
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First, there Is the tax of 15 per cent on all
travel tickets by air, land or sea, and special
taxes on sleeping car berths and parlour car
chairs. This tax has been a considerable
burden in a country like Canada. where
dlstancC!s 8i'e $0 great, and it bears somewhat
more hea,;Uy on people living at greater
distances irom the main centres of business
and industry. We propose that these taxes
be repealed effective midnight tonight. The
revenue Crom these taxes has been 322 million
a year.

Clo~cly related to the transportation taxes
are those on telegrams, cables, long distance
telephone calls and extension telephones.
These also bear disproporUon:J.tely on those
living at grcatel' distances Cram the main
centres of business, and in addition they mean
added expense to individuals at times of
family emergency. It is proposed to repeal
all these taX($ effective toni:;:ht. The revenue
reduction will be $7,500,000,

In the third place, the special taxes on soft
drinks, carbonic add gas, candy and chewing
b"um have r.ever been popular, and admin~

istratively they have not been easy to collect.
They have, however, been highly productive
o~ revenue at a time when revenue was badly
p.eeded. In the year now closing they have
yielded more than $49 million. They seem
to have been among the least popular ot all
the so-called "nuisance taxes", and we have
come to the conclusion that they can go. It Is
proposed, therefore, to repeal these also,
elrective midnight tonight.

Finally, there is one other excise tax that
is proposed for outright repeal and that is the
special 5 per cent tax on the manufacturer's
selling price of buses. This is not a large
revenue producer-last year it gave us only
$150,000. No other form of public transit
equipment bears such a tax, and its disappear
ance will be a modest benefit to municipalities
who operate bus transportation systems.

These are the taxes \vhich we propcse for
0111right and immediate repeal. The total
tax reduction involved is approximntely 579
million in a full year, and about $69 million
in the coming i1scal year.

I turn now to another group of special taxcs
in respect of which I propose simplification
of procedure and reduction in rates effedive
mir.\nigllt tonight.

I shall mention first the 25 per cent retail
purchase t1;X on jewelry and rel:.lted articles.
This i:> the only tax in our whole system that
is levi.;>::! und <lpplied nt the ret<1il level. At
t:1e time it \,'35 imposed, and h"',in!! re;.p.rd
to the revenue then desired, there were SOund
re:lsons (or puttin;;: it at the retail level: but
in line \':i\11 the simplification of our tax
:;~ructt\l'e, the pattern o( which will appcnr
(lS I continue my ~pccc~. we propose ihnt the
tax be moved baclt from the retail level to
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the manufacturer's level, and that the rate
be redueed to 10 per cent effective immedi
ately. The existing exemptions to this tax
will continue. The net tax reduction in this
case is estimated to be $8 million a year.

In much the same class I put the present
35 per cent tax on the m:mufacturcr's selling
price of luggage, bags, purses, fountain pens
and pencils and desk sets, and smokers' acces
sories; and the 25 per cent tax on cigarette
lighters. We propose that all these taxes be
reduced to 10 per cent at the manufacturer's
leveL This will involve a tax reduction of
S5,800.000 a ~'-ear.

Similarly it is proposed to reduce from 25
per cent to 10 per cent the tax on cosmetics,
toilet articles and preparations, with a con
s(!quent tax reduction of $4 million a year.

The present tax structure on matches is a
rather co:nplicated schedule based on the
number of matches in the box or package. We
propose to repeal this whole schedule, and to
substitute a straight 10 per cent ad valorem
bx. This will mean a tax reduction of $2
r.1illion a year.

Rubber tires and inner tubes (but not
including original equipment Ures) are now
subject to a tax ot 5 cents a pound. It seems
~o me that thIs is both cumbersome and
complicated. We propose, therefore, to repeal
this poundage tax, and put these tires and
i.i.Ibes into lhc 10 per cent ad valorem group.
)fa change in revenue yield is expected.

Finally, there is a tax, of minor revenue
si:;:nificance, of 25 per c<!nt on com-operated
games and vending machines. This, too, will
be reduced to 10 per cent.

Mr. Knowl.,: Have you any taxes left?

M:. Abbott: The reductions in tax revenues
as a result of all these shirts to this new 10
per cent rate will be about $20 million in a
tull year and about $17 million in the next
fiscal ;ye<lr. Added to the reductions in the
repealed items, this makes a total reduction
in excise taxes of $99 million in a full year,
"'oci S86 million in the coming ftscrll ye<:r.

I am not proposing any changes in t:lC
taxes or duties on liquor and tobncco or in
thc gencr:.l sales tax rate.

As uf;ual I mllst eive public notice that r.o
cl~ims for refund arising out of thc~e tax
r('peals 31:d t:.lX reductioo5 in respect at !~oo:b

on which tax has been paid or is p,lyab]~

will be ent<:11ained by my colleague, th,::
~"!ink;ter of KaHonal Revenue.

·Wi~h the$~ chaJ1:~es in effect our excise
tnx structure will be very much :;implcr and
wm be available to s<>!·':e the people ot this
coulltr;' :ll:; an cmdent, equitable and f1.exible
i:isil'Lirccnt o( r:dsing the re\'Cllues wllich are
lj(·cel'~.lry to pay for the services which ,Ire
r.ow demanded of the federal government.



86,.500.000 173,500,000

244,000,000 1191.000,OOO

+8,000,000 558.000,000

45,000,000

Itl,ooo,ooo
4.000,000

32.2,500.000 2.%27.500,000
200,000,000

26.000,000
4,O:Kl,000

4.5,000,000

Tolal ordinary
revenue ..... 2,750.000,000 322,500,000 2.427,llOO,OOO

Speeial reeeipts .50,000,000 llO,ooo.ooo

Total revenue 2,800,000,000 32:2,500.000 2.477.500,000

I said earlier that 'betore making any tax
reduction it was estimated that we would have
a budget surplus at $410 million in the coming
year, I have now proposed that $323 million
ot this be translated into tax reductions,
which means that I am budgeting for a sur·
plus of $87 million. This $87 million is a
modest, I could almost say a nominal, budget
surplus for it represents less than 3! per cent
of our expenditures,

I repeat, and I emphasize, Mr. Speaker,
that all these estimates of revenue and surplus
are based on the assumption that current rates
at employment, production and incomes will,
on the average, be maintained during the
coming year. Should this expectation not be
realized, our budget surplus of $87 million
could rapidly melt away.

A budget surplus of $87 million will mean
a reduction in our net debt by that amount.
This reduction may take place either as a
mult ot an increase in our active assets by
a reduction in our outstanding debt or by
both. It is more difflcult than usual to fore
cut what our cash surplus will be in this

You will recall, Mr. Speaker, that at an
earlier point in this speech I estimated that
the present rates of taxation would yield us
a revenue at $2,800 million in the coming
fiscal year. After making allowance for tax
reduction amounting to about $323 million on
the basis of the fiscal year, my revised esti
mate ot revenue fOI; the year will be $2,477
million. With the permission ot the house
1 will place on Han,ard a table showing the
revIsed revenue forecast in detail after taking
account ot the tax changes.
Revb<!d Forecast 01 Revenue for J'l.aeal Year 1949·50

Takinf Aecount of Tax ChanJes
Reduction

Forecast In revenue ReviMd
of In ftseal year foreeast of

revenue 1949-50 from revenue
from exl,tm, bud,et for

taxes Pl'Opcnala 1949-50

• • •23:5.000.000 ~.OOO,OOO

110.000,000 210,000.000
385,000,000 385,000,000

CuatOm5 duties.
Exelse duties .,
Sales tax (net) ..
Other exei.$e

taxes .... ,... JlIO,OOO.ooo
Personal Income

tlx 835.000,000
Corporation

Income tax .. 550,000.000
Intere,t and

dividends
Sueee5$ion

duties ...
Mise. laxes ....
Total tax

revenue ... ,. %'550,000.000
Non tlX revenue 200,000,000

--

8,eG,OOO
130,000
".000

9,000,000

7,000,000....,......1,7150.000...-........000

IUoo,ooo
18,82:5.000

1,750,000
17,950.000

1,325,000

28,000,000
19.000,000
1,000,000

a1,500,000
1.500,000

12.000.000

2'l0.000,000 23:1,000.000

Effect on Revenue 01 PropoRd. Tax Chanae
Reduction

Reduction in J"1seal
In lull Year
Year IH9~

• •

Total .. ", .......•.. ",." $388.150.000 fSl2,500,OOO

lKr. ~bott,l

Corporate IJu:ome Tax
Net mere..e In revenue

from rate ehanid +12,000,000 +8,000,000

Exeise Taxe$ Repealed
Son drink/l .
Candy" .
Chewin, rum , .
TranJportation t1eket3 .,.,
Berth and parlor ear aeau
Loni dlstanee calli, tele-

(rama Uld eabl........ ,. 7,MlO,000
Tr~rtatlon b1UeI ., •• , 150,000
Carbonie acid . ,. 350,000

Excise Tax.. reduced to 10 per cent
Retail purchue tax ...•...• 8,000,000
ToUet artlcl ,..... 4,000.000LU,'I" ,.................. 4,000,000
Mateh.. .. , , . 2,000,000
Smokel1l' auppllea ", •... ,. 100.000
Pena and pencUa •..• ,.".. 1,000,000
ClgareUe llihten ., ... , .. , 150,000

CONCLUSION

I can now summarize the net effects
of all the tax changes I have proposed by
saying that they will produce an estimated
total reduction in taxation of $369 million in
a tull year and about $323 million in the
next fiscal year. With the permission at the
house 1 should like to insert in H4n1ard a
recapitulation in tabular form:

Penonat Income Tax
Increased exemptions and

ftdueed rate! .
Ten per cent tax cndlt for

dIvldencls .•.•............
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Let me recapitulate the substance of this
commodity tax structure as it will now be.

First, the taxes at special and very high
rates on beer, wine, spirits and tobacco.

Second, the general sales tax.
And third, a new group, or more accurately

an enlarged group, where a 10 per cent tax
in addition to the sales tax is imposed. The
list will include such things as radios, phoRo.
graphs, motorcars, jewelry, furs, cosmetics,
luggage, purses, handbags, smokers' acces~

sories, and so on.
This will provide a commodity tax system

in which adjustments to varying fiscal
requirements can be made by adding or sub·
tracting from the list ot goods covered, or by
raising or lowering the general rates
applicable.

Quite apart from the details ot items and
rates I commend it to all members of the
house as constituting a very long step toward
the desirable objective of a coherent and
simple, yet efficient and flexible tax system.
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comin, year, because of the rapid changes
that have been taking place In our loreign
trade situation and the difficulty 01 loretellln,
now what cash the government will need to
use in financing Canada's export surplus.
Earlier I stated that in the absence of tax
changes we could expect to have a cash sur
plus 01 $525 million next year, apart from
the amounts required to finance our export
surplus either by accumulating exchan,e
reserves or maklng credits. The tax changes
will reduce this figure to 5202 million. I
would hope that we shall succeed in selling
enough abroad that our export surplus will
be larger than this figure, and that we shall
be able to brin, our reserves up to a more
satislactory level. Should things develop this
way and if, therelore, we need more than
$202 million lor this purpose, I think it would
be the sort 01 situation that would justily
us under present circumstances in borrowing
our residual cash requirements.

This, Mr. Speaker, is the third budget that
I have had the responsibUity 01 presenting
to this house, and the seventh in the prepara
tion 01 which I have had some part. I take
a good deal 01 personal pride in havln, been
associated with the framing of Canada's
economic and flnanclal polley throuahout
these seven years. Wherever you go outside
Canada, and almost everywhere you go within
Canada, you find in the minds 01 those who
know the record, a clear appreciation of the
fact that the Canadian achievements in mat
ters of economic and financial polley during
and since the war rank second only to
Canada's fighting record on land, on sea and
in the air. We have been fortunate, It is
true. but we have also, I think, been skilful.
intelligent and prudent In the management
of our affaIn.

Before I take my seat may I summarize in
a few short sentences the financial record of
this Liberal government durfng the lite of
thIs present parliament.

In October 1945 we provided tax reductions
of $300 million a year.

In June 1946 we provided tax reductions
of $266 million a year.

In April 1941 we provided tax reductions of
$265 million a year.

In the 19'n-48 session we provided tax
reductions of $92 million a year.

And now in March, 1949. we an! providlnC
tax reductions of $369 million a year.

In these tlve successive budceb we have
made tax reductions which now mount up to
nearly 51,300 million a year.

DurIng the put three years we have
reduced our net debt by 51,625 million.

During the lite of this parliament we have
extended social security, improved our health
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services, and have provIded training, re·estab
lishment credits and other benetlts to our
ex-servicemen on a scale more generous than
that of any other country. We have greatly
expanded our activities in research, explora
tion and surveys. And throughout the last
four years the increase in employment, in
wages, in farm incomes, and In Jenera! pros
perity has never faltered. I know of no
country in the world which can show a better
record. or in which I would rather live.

I want to table now the budget resolutions.

TfIa lI'Koa: tAX AC!

RC50lv~ that It II eXpedjent to LDtroduce a
measure to amend The Excite Tax Act and to pro
vide. elfedlve on and after MV'Ch 23. IlM9:

I. That the followtn, exclH tu:u be repealed.
namely. the exclH taxes on:

(a) Sott drlnka:
(b) Chocolate. candy. and confectionery:
(ej Chewln, (Um;
(dl Cable. tfllegraph. and telephonfl mellla.ea.

and on telephone extenllona:
(el TramponaUon tlcketa or rl,htl of trant

ponatlon. and on seata. berths. or other Ileepln,
acccmmodaUon:

(f) Motor busta: and
(.) Carbonic acid ....
2. That the r'1!taU purehase ta.'I: be repealed and

r'1!placed by an exclw tax of 10 per ~nt. payable
by the manufactu"r or Importer. on aU artlclea
now subject to the retail purehue tax.

3. That the foUowln. excise taxn be reduced
from 3:5 pel' !:ent to 10 PeT cent, namely. the vtdM
~,..n on:

(.) Tntnks. aultC&M:ll. baD••nd IUIII:I,,,, of aU
klnlb:

(b) Ash tl'"l1ll. tobJ,cco piPf!'. and a:m.okeB·
le:cessorln: ud

(cl FountalD pent. propellinK peDclla. and desk
aeeessoriea.

4. That thtI followln, exclaoe taxes be Teduced
from 25 per cent to 10 per cent. namely. the exc1M
taxes on:

(al ToUet ntlcln:
IbJ D<!vtcu commonly or commen:laUy known

81 IlChtus: and
Ie) Coln. dlse. or token opuated machlnu and

vendln, m.chlnes.
5. That the .alea ax on the followln, artlcln be

repealeel: LaetOH: malt syrup exapt when IOld
for b~veTaie purpoaes: diesel power'1!eI self-propel
leel trucka. mounted on rubber t1Teel wheels. for orr
hlihway use eXdUllvely at mlnea or qu.rrlea, anel
complete p.rts thereot.

8. That the I'"Itfl of exdae tax: on matchn be
ll'l'.Ieneleel from the present IpedIl.Cl proportlonat.
rate of tax on each pacu'll. to an ael v.lor'1!m tall:
of 10 pel' cent.

'1. That thfl pl'6flnt ~nc tax of 5<: per pound
on Ures Inel tubes be arnendtcl to an ad va)o"m
tax of 10 per ~nt..

OICO'" 'r£x

Resolvtcl that It fa expedient to amenel the Ineome
W.T Tax Act and the InClOme Tax Act and to pTa
viele. Imonpt other thlnp:-

t. That. for the IIlG and aUbeequent t&xetl.on
yeaI'$, the follow1nl ahall be the exempUoJ:!S from
individual InCOfne tu::-

(a) u.ooo tn the caM of a mll'Tied penon and
PflBOrUI allowed • deduction ~nknt to thet of
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